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Since 2011, the University of Toronto

Sports and Business Association

(UTSB) has been hosting some of the

best sports industry conferences in

canada.

Consistently delivering impressive

lineups of speakers, UTSB has made

it a mantra to bridge the gap

between students and the sports

industry. 

 Our reach includes students, faculty, alumni, and industry

professionals from numerous organizations located both

within the GTA and across North America.



This conference would not have been possible without the support of

so many amazing people.  I am extremely Proud of our UTSB Team. the

dedication shown across the board to make this event a success is

admirable. I want to thank our speakers, and industry representatives

for graciously making room in their busy schedules to support our

initiative. Without their support and willingness to pay their

knowledge forward, there is no conference. Finally, we are extremely

grateful to have the support of all of our partners who played a key

role in this year's event.

TSIC is all about bringing together the sports business industry in

order to provide students and young professionals with the

knowledge and relationships they need to be successful. Being back in

person, at least partially, after a two-year gap, makes this year's

iteration of the conference that much more special. On behalf of our

team we hope that you found your experience this weekend to be a

valuable and enriching one.

 

- Joseph Nina, President

P R E S I D E N T ' S  M E S S A G E
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7pm-11pm

in-person

networking mixer

westin harbour castle

1 harbour square

toronto, on

friday saturday

 S C H E D U L e
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9am-4pm

full-day virtual

conference

industry insights

sessions, panels,

workshops, networking



2626

 
9:15 - 9:55 Commercialization of the world's game

 
9:00 - 9:15 Welcome to tsic 2022

10:00 - 10:45 A brand making a difference , tangerine

s a t u r d a y  M a r c h

11:00 -11:30 industry insights, mark shapiro

10:00 -10:45 Brand building & Digital analytics, buffalo bills

11:30 -12:00 lunch break

 S C H E D U L E  

5

12:00 -12:45 making your mark, breaking into sports 1:00 -1:45 next gen of sports business 

1:00 -1:30 breakout networking, industry leaders 2:00 - 2:45 The playbook of the nfl in canada, david thomson

3:00 - 3:30 industry insights, bill manning 3:30 - 4:00 sports partnerships, an indochino presentation



I N D U S T R Y
I N S I G H T S
S E S S I O N S
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MARK SHAPIRO
President and CEO of Toronto Blue Jays

Over a career spanning 28 seasons, Mark Shapiro is one of

the rare executives in Major League Baseball that has had

the opportunity to lead and impact baseball, business, and

league operations. Widely considered one of MLB’s top

executives, he was appointed as President & CEO of the

Toronto Blue Jays in November 2015, following 24 seasons

within the Cleveland Indians organization.

Mark began his career in baseball in 1992, JOINING THE Cleveland Indians as an assistant in Baseball

Operations. He quickly moved up the ranks and spent five seasons overseeing all aspects of the

Indians’ player development system as Director of Minor League Operations, before becoming Vice

President of Baseball Operations & Assistant General Manager from 1999 to 2001.

Shea-Lynn Noyes
Radio Host, Sportsnet

Shea-Lynn Noyes is a sports radio host, content creator, and actor with a

big personality packed with charisma, empathy and insight! You can catch

her at Sportsnet hosting a series titled 'Best of the FAN' on Sportsnet 590.

As a former collegiate athlete, sports have always been her passion.

Shea-Lynn prides herself on being a woman of colour, building a career in

the world of professional sports. Nothing lights her up more than

empowering others to chase their wildest dreams, while she does the

exact same.

S P E A K E R S

He most recently served as team President from 2011 to 2015, after spending the previous nine

seasons as Executive Vice President and General Manager. In 2007, Mark was named to the

elite “40 under 40” by Sports Business Journal, as well as being listed on Baseball 

America’s “10 to Watch” list.



Bill Manning
PRESIDENT, TORONTO FC & TORONTO ARGONAUTS
Bill Manning was named President of Toronto FC on October

12, 2015. Under his direction, TFC has experienced historic

success, both on and off the field. During his six seasons as

President, Manning has overseen an organization that won

the 2017 MLS Cup, the 2017 MLS Supporters Shield, the 2016,

2017 and 2019 MLS Eastern Conference Championships as

well as the 2016, 2017 and 2018 Canadian Championships. 

In 2018, TFC were also runners-up in the prestigious Concacaf Champions League. In addition to his

leadership role with TFC, Manning also serves as President of the Toronto Argonauts of the Canadian

Football League. Manning joined Toronto FC after spending the previous eight seasons 

as President of Real Salt Lake (RSL) and Rio Tinto Stadium.

Faizal Khamisa
Sportsnet - National TV Anchor/Host

Faizal Khamisa is a national TV and Digital host at sportsnet and host of

various FIFA related twitch streams. Faizal started at Sportsnet/TheScoore

in 2013 and was immediately told to get his eyebrows threaded. He

graduated from Western University in 2011 with a BA Psychology, then from

the College of Sports Media in 2013 with a TV and Radio Broadcasting Diploma.

Faizal battled cancer in 2005, at the age of 16, and turned that into a

Motivational Speaking Venture that took him across the country, and

ultimately led him to his job today. 

S P E A K E R S

In addition to his work in Major League Soccer, Manning has held executive positions with the National

Football League’s Philadelphia Eagles and the National Basketball Association’s Houston Rockets. 

 Manning received his Bachelor of Science degree (1987) and Masters in Business Administration (1989)

from the University of Bridgeport in Connecticut.
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David Thomson
Vp, Managing Director, NFL Canada

As Managing Director of NFL Canada, David is accountable for

the business aspects of the league in Canada, including fan

development, corporate partnerships, consumer products,

media partnerships and stakeholder relations. Throughout

his career David has had a passion and unwavering drive to

build some of the most iconic brands in Canada, across leading

organizations including Clorox, Molson, and Coca-Cola    

At the NFL for the past 6 years, David has spearheaded a number of new initiatives that

have continued to fuel the growth of the league and its fanbase in Canada, including the

expansion of the NFL Way to Play program for high school players.

S P E A K E R S

david has also worked on enabling the development of a new local e-commerce solution with

NFLShop.ca, building stronger media partnerships to bring NFL games to more fans each week, helping

to create engaging fan facing content and establishing a comprehensive foundation of fan insights

to support existing and new corporate sponsors.

David has also been an active volunteer for a number of organizations over the years including the

United Way of Greater Toronto, Special Olympics, Interval House and the Black Talent Initiative. 

 

9



P A N E L S
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b r e a k i n g  i n t o  s p o r t s

Brandon Pridham joined the Leafs from the National Hockey League where he most recently served as Senior

Director, Central Registry and Senior Advisor, Central Scouting. He was promoted to Assistant General Manager

in 2018. He began his career at the NHL in 1999 as a coordinator in NHL Central Scouting. In 15 years with the League,

he served in a number of capacities in the Central Scouting and Central Registry departments with duties that

included serving as the contact person for NHL General Managers, Assistant General Managers and NHL

Executives on issues involving the CBA, salary cap and NHL Central Scouting department.

As Managing Director of NBA Canada, Leah MacNab is responsible for the development and growth of the league’s

business in Canada, including television and digital media, marketing and retail partnerships, licensing, special

events and basketball development. Leah is a recipient of the Canadian Sports Business “5 to Watch” Award

(2018), recognizing her as one of the top sports executives in Canada under 40 years old. She is a Board member

for Canada Basketball as well as the Sponsorship Marketing Council of Canada. She is passionate about

creative thinking, marketing, women’s empowerment and food. A graduate of the University of Toronto, Leah also

has a postgraduate marketing certificate from Ryerson University. Leah lives in Toronto with her husband

Graham and sons Warren and Wesley.

Brandon Pridham - Asst. GM, Toronto Maple Leafs

Alex Wong - VP of Strategy and Analytics, Toronto
Blue Jays

Leah MacNab - Managing Director, NBA Canada

Alex Wong is the Vice President of Strategy and Analytics for the Toronto Blue Jays. In his role, he helps develop

data-driven strategies and processes to support the organization’s decision making and to optimize

performance across the business. Alex previously held strategy roles with GALE Partners and Monitor Deloitte

Consulting.
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Greg sansone is the vice-president of programming for sportsnet. he spent 17 years of his career in various on-

air roles starting in radio at the fan 590 and then at the score television network. in 2009 he became vp of

programming & production at the score before eventually moving on to sportsnet in 2013.

Greg Sansone - VP of Programming, Sportsnet



n e x t  g e n  o f  s p o r t s  b u s i n e s s

Kris is the SR Director of Partnerships for EFFIX; the corporate sales arm of the Montreal Canadiens, the Laval

Rocket, as well as properties within the entertainment industry such as OSHEAGA, ILESONIQ, Lasso and the

Presidents Cup 2024 belonging to the PGA. With more than 17 years of experience within the sponsorship space, he

is known as an industry disrupter for tapping into emerging industries and developing innovative sponsorship

strategies. In his time with EFFIX, Kris has developed partnerships with many brands but most recently solidified

the first team-based Cryptocurrency deal in professional sports history. He carries a diversified portfolio of

blue-chip clients ranging from bricks and mortar to new age technology companies looking to grow and expand

their presence.  

Norm Lem is the SVP Revenue, DAZN Canada, the fastest growing global OTT sports streaming service, and leads

all their business activity in the region.  Prior to being all things DAZN Canada, Norm spent 25 years in the cable

industry and has held various positions in Canada with both Rogers and Bell, as well as, most recently, Vice

President of Video Product Management, Packaging at Time Warner Cable in New York City. Norm's experience

spans the functional areas of marketing, programming, content acquisition, customer care and product

management. Combined with his intimate knowledge of the video distribution ecosystem and cross functional

operational experience he has helped companies lean into this new digital/OTT world. 

Kris Mychasiw - Senior Director of Partnerships &
Sponsorships, Effix

Adam White - Founder & CEO, Front office sports

Norm Lem - SVP Revenue, DAZN Canada

Adam White is the Founder and CEO of FOS, the first mass-market daily sports newsletter network consisting of

brands such as Front Office Sports, Sports Section, The Rundown, and The Association. Its brands reach millions

of decision-makers per month and deliver integrated campaigns for some of the world’s largest advertisers. In

2021, FOS was named to Fast Company’s prestigious annual list of the World’s Most Innovative Companies.

Hailing from New Zealand - or Middle-earth if you prefer - Jesse Hart is the Sr. Director of Technology for Team

Liquid, one of the worlds leading esports organizations. Jesse's involvement with Liquid traces back to 2008 where

he served as Editor in Chief, founded Liquipedia; the worlds third largest wiki-farm, and worked in livestream

production in an era before Twitch.tv. His unique experiences position him as one of the few people that has seen

every ebb and flow in the evolution of the esports industry first hand. These days he is working towards

demystifying digital fandom and understanding what this means to a team whose only stadium is virtual.

Jesse Hart - Sr. Director of Technology, Team liquid
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c o m m e r c i a l i z a t i o n  o f  t h e  

w o r l d ' s  g a m e  

Ishwara Glassman Chrein was announced as President of Chicago Fire Football Club on May 20, 2021. A

highly accomplished business executive with close to 20 years of experience – both inside and outside of

sports – Glassman Chrein oversees all aspects of the Fire’s business operations. 

Jeff is Director, Brand Alliances for MLS Canada, where he is responsible for the league’s national sponsorship

initiatives & media engagement; also working in partnership with Canada’s 3 clubs to continue growing Major League

Soccer across the country. Prior to joining MLS, Jeff was Director of Partnerships for Golf Canada, where he

oversaw development and activation of sponsorship programs leveraging the RBC Canadian Open, CP Women’s Open,

and national membership platform. He spent the first 9 years of his career in the Global Partnerships team at

Maple Leaf Sports & Entertainment, starting out as a “Day 1” member of Toronto FC’s front office staff in 2006.

Ishwara Glassman Chrein - President of Business 
Operations, Chicago Fire Football Club

Patrick Lowe - Head of Partnerships, la liga 
north america

 

Jeff Payne - Director Brand Alliances, MLS

 

Patrick is a sports management executive currently serving as the Head of Partnerships of LaLiga North

America, a joint venture between Relevent Sports, a multinational media, sports, and entertainment group, and

LaLiga, Spain’s top-flight soccer competition and professional association. 
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Dionna Widder is in her 4 th season with Houston Dynamo FC and Dash and serves as the club’s Chief Revenue Officer.

Widder is responsible for the revenue-generation strategy and execution for the Club, including overseeing the

ticket sales and service, the corporate partnership sales and marketing, along with the business intelligence and

analytics teams for the Houston Dynamo, Dash, and PNC Stadium. Dionna was honored by the Sports Business Journal

as a member of the Game Changers Class of 2020.

Dionna Widder - Chief Revenue Officer, Houston 
Dynamo

Simi olatunji is a canadian born nigerian who has been working in the sports industry for 8 years, in various

capacities. currently, she is the coordinator of club administration at toronto football club. being the sports

enthusiast that she is, she stays active in the industry through roles such as a writing contributor for the

sponsorship space and participating in research studies at ryerson university through the future of sports lab. 

Simi Olatunji - Coordinator, Club Administration, 
Toronto FC



W O R K S H O P S
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a  b r a n d  m a k i n g  a  d i f f e r e n c e

T a n g e r i n e

Eric Nachman is a seasoned sponsorship marketing professional with over 15 years’ experience working in the

industry. Currently, Eric leads the marketing partnerships portfolio for Tangerine Bank which includes

properties such as the Toronto Raptors, NBA Canada, WNBA Canada, Uninterrupted and SCENE. He previously spent

5 years at MLSE in a Leadership position within the Global Partnerships department with a focus on the Toronto

Maple Leafs and Toronto Football Club. Eric is a member of the Sponsorship Marketing Council of Canada

Executive Leadership team while serving on the Board of Directors and acting as Treasurer.

Jake is a Manager, Marketing Projects on the Partnerships Team at Tangerine Bank, working on a portfolio of

sponsorships that include the Toronto Raptors, NBA Canada, Kia Nurse, Nav Bhatia Foundation and Uninterrupted

Canada. As an experienced integrated marketer, Jake has had the privilege of working with some of the most

well-respected professional organizations including FIFA, MLS, NBA Canada, NHL, and MLSE. Jake has worked with

a roster of clients that has included such organizations as Scotiabank, Sun Life Financial, Rogers

Communications, adidas Canada and Kia Canada. Jake graduated from Brock University in 2013 with a degree in

Sport Management.

Eric Nachman - director marketing partnerships

Justin Lipton - Sr Manager, Basketball Partnerships

Jake Clements  - Manager, Marketing Projects

Justin is a Senior Manager of Basketball Partnerships at Tangerine Bank. In his role Justin oversees

partnerships with marquee properties such as the Toronto Raptors, NBA and WNBA. Prior to joining Tangerine,

Justin spent 4 years on the hockey partnerships team at Scotiabank managing team, venue, league and player

partnerships, and 7 years on the global partnerships team at Maple Leaf Sports & Entertainment working on

properties such as the Raptors, Maple Leafs, Toronto FC and Live Nation.
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b r a n d  b u i l d i n g  &  d i g i t a l  a n a l y t i c s

b u f f a l o  b i l l s

Jordan McCarren is Vice President of Marketing at the Buffalo Bills and has been there since 2021. Jordan began

his marketing career at Procter & Gamble, working on the Global Old Spice and North America Olay businesses. He

has also held leadership roles at Rodan + Fields and Texas Capital Bank. Jordan grew up in Wichita, Kansas and

lives in Buffalo with his wife Christa and their seven-year-old Boxer, Russell. 

Jordan McCarron - Vp Marketing, Buffalo Bills
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Jason Sinnarajah is Senior Vice President of Business Administration at the Buffalo Bills and has been there since

2020. Prior to the Bills, Jason has held executive roles in media and tech at companies such as Google, Ziff Davis

and the Weather Company. He also worked for a few years at the Cleveland Guardians in their Strategy and

Analytics group. Jason is a native of Toronto and a huge Blue Jays and Raptors fan in addition to growing up as a

Bills fan and is honored to be a part of the Toronto Sports Industry Conference.

Jason Sinnarajah - Senior VP Business Administration, 
Buffalo Bills



s p o r t s  p a r t n e r s h i p s

i n d o c h i n o

 

Recently featured in Notable Life Magazine, The Sponsorship Space and as a guest on The Sports Business Life

podcast, Aly Habib is an accomplished strategic partnerships executive. As Vice President of Operations &

Partnerships, Aly is responsible for sourcing, nurturing and executing large scale partnerships with a focus

towards revenue generation and global brand awareness. Highlights include activations with NBA stars Chris

Paul (Suns), RJ Barrett, (NY Knicks), Pascal Siakam (Toronto Raptors), Josh Hart (NO Pelicans), several NBA

Draftees and NFL stars Trevor Lawrence (#1 NFL Draft Pick), Chase Claypool (Pittsburgh Steelers), Travis Kelce

(KC Chiefs), in addition to team deals with the New York Yankees, Boston Red Sox and most recently, Super Bowl

Champion LA Rams.

Aly Habib - VP of Operations & Partnerships, INDOCHINO
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I n d u s t r y  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s

Amy is the Vice President of Global Partnerships at OverActive Media (OAM), a global esports company focused on

building winning franchises and creating unrivalled fan experiences. She is accountable for driving revenue

growth for OAM’s Call of Duty and Overwatch League franchises, and is accountable for strategic partnerships,

live events, and sales and service related to OAM’s performance venue project. Amy has over 15+ years of

leadership experience in Sports and Entertainment honed through experiences across agency, brand and

property. Prior to joining OAM, Amy held positions at Canadian Tire, the Canadian Olympic Committee and Octagon.

As a graduate of the University of Toronto (UofT) and George Brown College Sports Marketing program, she is a

passionate volunteer with the UofT Sports Industry Conference Advisory Board and as a mentor in the UofT

Sports Business Association Mentor Program.

Gavin Kemp is the current Director of Corporate Partnerships for the National Football League

in Canada. A University of Toronto graduate he began his career in the print advertising

industry working for titles like Financial Post Business, TIME and Sports Illustrated. The

transition from print to broadcast television led to roles with Bell and Rogers Media

(Sportsnet). His career path then moved to live sports where he held the Director of Corporate

Sales role at Tennis Canada (National Bank Open) before joining the NFL. Gavin lists all 32 clubs

as his "favorite team".

Amy Williams - Vice-President Global Partnerships, 
OverActive Media Group

Luanna Harris, Managing Director, RBC Sports
Professionals, RBC Wealth Management

Gavin Kemp - Director Corporate Partnerships, NFL

 

As a Director in the NHL’s Partnership Marketing department, Andrew Kavanagh leads the strategy, planning and

execution of national NHL-related marketing campaigns for partners such as Honda, Rogers and Tim Hortons. He’s

been with the NHL for 8 years and has worked on several award-winning campaigns. Prior to joining the NHL,

Andrew worked at MacLaren Momentum managing Sponsorship and Events for General Motors. 

Andrew Kavanagh - Director Partnership Marketing, 
NHL
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As Managing Director of RBC’s Sports Professionals Division, Luana Harris leads the segment strategy for an

experienced team of global investment advisors and bankers focused on individuals and businesses in the sports

and entertainment industry, such as professional athletes, team franchise owners, leagues and sports agencies. 

Throughout her career, Luana has held a number of global marketing, sponsorship and product roles. She

previously served as co-head of marketing and business development for the RBC Sports Professionals division

for five years, where she was responsible for writing annual growth strategies and research, building client

education and post-career programs, negotiating sponsorships, championing analytics and developing long-term

partnerships. 



I n d u s t r y  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s

Joanna Huang is a Strategy Analyst with the Toronto Blue Jays on the Strategy & Analytics team. She graduated

from Queen’s University with a dual degree in business and computer science. Joanna's work includes a mix of

cross-functional strategic projects, such as leading research initiatives, overseeing stadium projects and driving

strategic planning, and data-focused work, such as building models & forecasts and analyzing data. Outside of

work, Joanna enjoys playing fantasy sports, trying new foods in the city, and going to dance classes!

Yoel is currently working at Maple Leafs Sports & Entertainment as an Account Manager in

Global Partnerships. He has held previous partnership positions at the Hamilton Tiger-Cats,

Toronto Blue Jays, and Canadian Tire. Yoel graduated from McMaster University in 2018 with a

Bachelor of Commerce and a minor in Economics. During his time at McMaster he also founded

the McMaster Sports Business Association.

Joanna Huang - Strategy Analyst, Toronto Blue Jays

Patrick Bourrie - Manager Global Partnerships,
Overactive Media Group

Yoel Haile - Account Manager Global Partnerships, 
MLSE

 

Patrick Bourrie is currently Manager of Global Partnerships at OverActive Media, a global sports, media, and

entertainment organization with esports at its core. Focusing on both Toronto Ultra of the Call of Duty League

and Toronto Defiant of the Overwatch League, Patrick helps unite their passionate fan bases with brands to

enhance the fan experience. Prior to joining OverActive Media Patrick spent 3 years at The T1 Agency working in

Sponsorship Consulting, with a focus in Sponsorship Strategy, Sponsorship Valuation, and Market Research for

Brands and Properties in both the for profit and non-profit space

I’m a sports & marketing trained professional with 15 years of business development, partnership and strategy

experience. Starting my career at MLSE I've gained valuable insights on culture, brand building, and leadership.

Currently leading a team at Metrolinx focused on building partnerships with brands to help promote public

transit.

Josh Nobrega - Manager Strategic Partnerships, 
Metrolinx
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I n d u s t r y  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s

Avish is currently working as a Manager of Corporate Partnerships NFL Canada. He has a rich history in the

sponsorship world where he has worked for properties including the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto 2015

Pan/Parapan American Games, the Canada Cup and the Toronto Blue Jays. Passionate about giving back to young

professionals, Avish helped lead the creation and execution of the first ever University of Toronto Sports

Industry Conference, an annual conference attracting 400+ delegates a year.

Connor Finlay is the Manager of Partnerships and Athletes at CIMORONI. In his role, he helps

develop solution based partnerships for his client Red Bull Canada and their owned events

portfolio as well as manages and heads up a unique portfolio of action sport athletes and

Olympians. Connor joined CIMORONI back in 2020 bringing over his roster of athletes, Olympians

and Rights Holder clients from his previously owned agency called CF Management which he

started back in 2015.

Avish Sood - Manager Corporate Partnerships, NFL

Derek Gomes - Specialist Partnerships, CIMORONI

Connor Finlay - Manager Athletes & Partnerships, 
CIMORINI

 

Derek Gomes is a Partnerships Specialist for CIMORONI. In this role, he provides direct service to the portfolio of

existing partners of CIMORONI Athlete, Talent and Rights Holder clients. Derek previously held account

management roles with the Canadian Hockey League and FanSaves.

IMarsha-Gaye has worked as a sport marketing professional for over 10 years with companies like Rogers and

the NHL. Currently, she is a Partnership Marketing Manager with CBC Sports & Olympics. Marsha-Gaye started

Black in Sport Business (BSB) that aims to connect black professionals in sport business across Canada. Marsha-

Gaye is a part-time professor at George Brown College with the same program that she graduated from.

Marsha-Gaye Knight - Manager Partnership Marketing, 
CBC
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I n d u s t r y  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s

Currently a Game Presentation Coordinator for the Toronto Raptors, Taylor is a lover of all things sports. She

has worked with the Leaside Baseball Association for over 8 years, in various roles. Most recently, she is the

Head of Umpiring/Umpiring Coordinator for their Select and Rep teams. As a female in the sports industry, Taylor

has faced her fair share of adversity but is using these past experiences to inspire change. She is the Creative

Director with The Inclusion Initiative, a non-profit organization striving to increase equity, diversity, and inclusion

in all sports around the world. 

Ryan Knapp is the Manager of Partnership Development for the Toronto Blue Jays. In this role,

he looks after partnership ideation, internal stakeholder management, creation of sales

collateral, partnership analytics / business intelligence platforms & services the day-to-day

needs of multiple partners. Ryan began his career in Football Operations with the Jacksonville

Jaguars and following a Masters of Sports Industry Management from Georgetown, has been

with the Blue Jays Partnerships team for the last five years. Ryan is also currently a student

in the Morning and Evening MBA program at the Rotman School of Management.

Taylor Lau - Coordinator Game Presentation, 
Toronto Raptors, MLSE

Grace Li - Marketing & Sponsorship Coordinator, 
Field Hockey Canada

Ryan Knapp - Manager Partnership Development, 
Toronto Blue Jays

 

Grace Li is the Marketing and Sponsorship Coordinator at Field Hockey Canada and a recent Creative Industries

graduate from X (Ryerson) University. She is passionate about enhancing live entertainment experiences and

advancing gender equity in sports, with a background in marketing and hospitality. Previously, Grace has

worked with the Canadian Olympic Committee, Canadian Women’s Hockey League (CWHL), and Toronto 2015

Pan/Parapan American Games. Her most recent project was covering the men's national field hockey team at

the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games (a longstanding bucket list item!). In her spare time, she loves creating Spotify

playlists, going on picturesque hikes, and criticizing the dysfunctional systems we live in.

Ahmed is a Revenue Strategy Analyst at MLSE on the Global Partnerships team. His work is focused on supporting

the growth of the Global Partnerships business by uncovering revenue-growth opportunities and supporting new

business development goals. He graduated from the Schulich School of Business with a BBA in 2021. Outside of

work, you can catch Ahmed playing pick-up basketball with friends or binge-watching the latest HBO series. 

Ahmed Ga’al - Revenue Strategy Analyst, Global 
Partnerships, MLSE
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I n d u s t r y  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s

Elliott Cowburn is a Manager on the NHL’s Partnership Marketing team. In the role, he is responsible for the

planning, development, and execution of national marketing programming for high-performing partners such as

Canadian Tire, Budweiser, Kruger, PepsiCo, OLG, Olymel, and Danone. Prior to joining the NHL, he spent 4.5 years

managing Commercial Business operations for the National Football League in Canada & completed his Master’s

Degree in International Sport Management at Northumbria University. Outside of work, he is an avid (but not

skilled) golfer, enjoys spending time with his rescue dog Joey, and is an aspiring abstract painter.

A member of the leadership team that launched the Canadian Elite Basketball League, Josh Knoester

oversees the day-to-day activities of the league office as Vice President, Operations. He serves as the first

point of contact for member teams on league matters that include finance and lease agreements, revenue

generation, marketing, and basketball administration. A Sports Management graduate of Brock University,

Josh served as Director, Corporate Partnerships & Sales for the Niagara River Lions when they began

operations in the NBL, establishing their sales operation and playing a key role in all aspects of team

business. Josh was named the 2020 CEBL Executive of the Year, and in 2019 received the Niagara 40 Under

Forty Business Achievement Award. Josh and his wife Jessica are proud Niagara residents, making Welland,

Ontario their home.

Elliott Cowburn - Manager Partnership Marketing, 
NHL

Anna Kaltakjian - Financial Accountant, Canadian
Olympic Committee

Josh Knoester - Vice-President operations, CEBL

 

Anna is a Financial Accountant at the Canadian Olympic Committee and is responsible for the preparation of

financial statements, manages the annual audit, creates and reviews monthly reconciliations, and provides

budget support. A graduate of the Queen’s University Commerce program, Anna began her career in the sports

industry as an intern with the Kingston Frontenacs before joining the COC in 2018.

Breaking into the sports industry after university, I was able to combine my passion of sports and skill set in

project management to work on a ton of interesting projects with both the Toronto Blue Jays and MLSE over the

past 4 years. I have worked on construction projects including the Rogers Centre Roof Replacement and

TicketMaster Lounge with the Blue Jays as well as strategic initiatives like Cashless venues and Inventory

Management Systems with MLSE where I currently work as a Project Manager on their Strategy & Innovation

Team.

Joshua Riendeau - Project Manager, Strategy & 
Innovation, MLSE
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I n d u s t r y  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s

Sarah Marcucci is an experienced marketing, PR, and communications professional with over a decade of

experience working in sports and entertainment. Currently serving as Manager of Communications for Golf

Canada, Sarah also works to support communications strategy and execution for Golf Canada’s two National

Open Championships – The RBC Canadian Open, and the CP Women’s Open. Prior to switching sports in September 2021,

Sarah spent eleven years with the Hockey Hall of Fame where she got her start in the sports industry. Working in

ascending roles within the organization, her highlights include leading PR and communications efforts for

globally renowned Hockey Hall of Fame Induction festivities and traveling with various artifacts and trophies

including the Stanley Cup. 

Jamie McCormick is a project manager and writer with experience in sponsorship execution, ad sales, and digital

production. She currently works with the Media PMO of Rogers Sports & Media and sits as the Vice Chair of

Communications for the RISE for Women diversity group.

Sarah Marcucci - Manager of Communications, 
Golf Canada

Taiane Domingues - Partnership Marketing Manager,
MediaCom

Jamie McCormick, Project Manager, Media PMO, 
Rogers Sports & Media

 

An experienced leader in Sports Sales & Marketing, Tai has recently brought her skills over to MediaCom along

with a proven track record of success. After spending the last 4 years at Maple Leaf Sports & Entertainment,

Tai has a broad scope of expertise, being involved in key areas of the organization including Partnership

Marketing, Fan Experience, and Business Development. 

After graduating from Laurentian University with a degree in Sports Administration, Ted Warner has had a 20-

year career in the Sports Industry, including various roles in charitable fundraising, ticketing & corporate suite

sales and partnership & media sales, across organizations including Maple Leaf Sports & Entertainment,

Postmedia, the Toronto Blue Jays, Vancouver Whitecaps and Tennis Canada. Ted’s current role with CIBC includes

working on the banks sponsorship strategy, sports sponsorship properties and their athlete influencers. Ted has

personally fundraised and volunteered his time with many charities, most notably Campfire Circle (formerly

Camp Oochigeas), CIBC Run for the Cure and Sick Kids Toronto.

Ted Warner - Director Sponsorship & Sports Strategy, 
CIBC
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I n d u s t r y  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s

A leader in Experiential Marketing, Shannon has recently brought her skills to XMC as an Account Manager to

help in the planning, execution, and measurement of programs and projects for Sobeys. After four years working

on Wasserman’s Experiential Team, Shannon has proven her ability to create unforgettable experiences on

various scales for some of Canada’s largest brands. Shannon holds a B. Comm from Ryerson and a Postgraduate

from George Brown in Sport & Event Marketing. 

Scott is the Head of Sports Analytics & Business Development for SAP’s Sports & Entertainment Group in North

America. SAP’s focus is building innovative software solutions that drive insights from data in the Smart Stadium,

Fan Identity/Experience and Sports Performance sides of the business. Scott spent over 15 years working on the

team side of sports in BI/Analytics, Tickets Sales & Sponsorship for clubs in the NHL, NBA, MLS and MiLB including

MLSE & the Ottawa Senators. In addition, he was part of a start-up sports agency @ XMC Sports & Entertainment &

sports tech start-up in Brizi. 

Shannon Stewart - Account Manager, XMC

Dane Gomez - Manager, Business Development at
Sponsorship Canada

Scott MacIntosh - Head of Sports Analytics and Business
Development, SAP Sports and Entertainment group 

Dane recently joined the team at Sponsorship Canada. Prior to that, he designed and implemented the

sponsorship strategy for Canada's national brand of university sports, U SPORTS. He's also worked for sports

properties including: the Honda Indy Toronto and Toronto Argonauts. Dane originally started his career in the

tech and start-up space and pivoted to his passion of working in sponsorship after collaborating with a number

of media, sports, and entertainment brands.

Jorge is a Mexican national with an MBA from McGill who has a background in the financial industry working in

risk and interest rate modelling. He is now a marketing consultant focused on partnership strategy with

experience across large properties and brands in North America. In the past Jorge worked for the Global Insights

team at Wasserman, then led the marketing team at Cineplex’s esports divisions and is now the Sr Director of

Partnerships at the T1 Agency in Toronto.

Jorge Tatto - Sr Director, Partnerships Marketing, 
The T1 Agency
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Marc-antoine delannoy is an account manager of sales at maple leaf sports and entertainment.

Marc-Antoine Delannoy - Account Manager, Sales, 
MLSE



U T S b  e x e c u t i v e s

Joseph Nina
President

Tristan St-Amour
Vice-President
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U T S B  d i r e c t o r s

Ryuya Tanida
Director of Corporate 

Relations

Jordan Stewart-Kuppek
Director of Corporate 

Relations

Dumebi Iheanacho
Director of Speaker 

Relations

Alec McGregor
Director of Speaker 

Relations
 

Hannah Roberts
Director of Social 

Media

Puneet Parhar
Director of Marketing

Aadam Dadhiwala
Director of Events

Vick Gu
Director of Events

Reyanna Lambie
Director of Programming

Arnav Gupta
Director of Finance
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U T S B  M a n a g e r s

Nathan Hadlow
Corporate Relations 

Blake Song
Corporate Relations

Liam Irwin
Corporate Relations

Sharon Luk
Corporate Relations

Youssef Sada
Speaker Relations

 

Vlada Taits
Social Media

Codi Shang
Social Media 

Gianpaolo Sellito
Social Media

Parsa Amin
Marketing

Kareem Zohdy
Marketing

Marta Sellaroli
Events

Jamie Shin
Events

Kit Cheung
Programming

Noémie Duchemin Stevens
Events

Alessia Cusimano
Programming
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U T S B  m e d i a

Jessica Han
Journalist

Emmy Curtis
Journalist

Audrey Miatello
Journalism Associate
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Aidan Brogan
Photographer



U T S b  a s s o c i a t e s

Michael Winther
Corporate Relations

Jake Timmins
Speaker Relations

Talal Abuosbeh
Speaker Relations

Kaan Durmus
Social Media

Julia Cautisanu
Marketing

Peter Chen
Events

 

Dheeman Shahri
Programming

Carmen Nahat
Programming 30



t s i c  a d v i s o r y  b o a r d

Amy Williams
Director, Global

Partnerships, OverActive
Media

Andrew Kavanaugh
Director, Partnership

Marketing, NHL

Avish Sood
Manager, Corporate

Partnerships, NFL Canada

Gavin Kemp
Director, Corporate

Partnerships, NFL Canada

Mark Vallena
Head of Content,

NBA G League

Mitch Sharma
Manager, Sports
Sponsorships, TD
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Theodore Chan
International Basketball

Scout



t h a n k  y o u  p a r t n e r s
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t h a n k  y o u  f o r  a t t e n d i n g

t s i c  2 0 2 2

@uoftsportsbusiness

@uoftsportsbiz

University of Toronto Sports and
Business Association

www.uoftsportsbusiness.com

U n i v e r s i t y  o f  T o r o n t o  S p o r t s  a n d  B u s i n e s s  A s s o c i a t i o n


